intelliflo assist & intelliflo managed: Detailed feature comparison
intelliflo assist

intelliflo managed
Access to end-to-end client driven robo platform
Configure IPS/Proposal, RTQs, goal-planning assumptions

Set-up approved investment model, SMAs and holdings for client portfolios
Rules for mapping clients to model/asset allocation based on risk, segment, and other factors
Account opening and other custodial set-up
Configure billing requirements - schedule, method of fee schedules per firm as flat-rate, tiered, or breakpoint etc.
Configure client invoicing
Configure reporting requirements - QPRs and other
Data conversion for existing account
Operational
Support for
set-up &
account admin

Convert past performance data for additional fee
Configure rebalancing rules - drift and cash settings
Configure tax loss harvesting rules

N/A

Configure substitution settings
Unified Managed Account (UMA) set-up
Liaison between custodian and advisor on custodial items
Work with custodian to minimize advisor and client follow-up requests
Manage daily custodian feeds
Raise cash on instruction
Deploy cash on deposits
Handle account maintenance administration
Monitor account opening and handle potential issues
Debiting (and crediting) fees to client accounts
Provide access to more than 150 portfolios from various Strategists available
Coordination of legacy securities and large gains

Investment
Support
& Capabilities

Advisor directed (rep-as-pm) firm or account models supported
Ongoing maintenance and updates to models, SMAs etc.
Manage and validate model changes for each account
UMA for advisor directed and Strategist models
Raise cash as needed for distributions (one-time or systematic)
N/A

Handle ad hoc trades requested by advisor
Manage in a tax aware manner when possible

Trading &
Rebalancing

Avoid, as practical, wash sales and redemption fees
Maintain cash floors as needed
Ability to exclude or avoid selling specific securities
Facilitate advisors to be multi-custodial
Daily monitoring for drift
Execute block training
Handle account maintenance administration

Support &
Servicing

Monitor account opening and handle potential issues
Debiting (and crediting) fees to client accounts
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